
SEN300 - SAP Enable Now Training for Consultants/Implementation Partners

SEN100 - SAP Enable Now Training for Standard Authors

SEN200 - SAP Enable Now Training for Master Authors / Administrators

Training for Cloud with SAP Enable Now in Manage Sustainable Content

Courses Listed

Intermediate

Advanced
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All available schedules in your selection

SEN300   SAP Enable Now Training for Consultants/Implementation Partners

There are currently no events available for this course. Please feel free to register interest for this course on SAP Training. We will then notify you when a course has been 
scheduled.

SEN200   SAP Enable Now Training for Master Authors / Administrators

There are currently no events available for this course. Please feel free to register interest for this course on SAP Training. We will then notify you when a course has been 
scheduled.

SEN100   SAP Enable Now Training for Standard Authors

There are currently no events available for this course. Please feel free to register interest for this course on SAP Training. We will then notify you when a course has been 
scheduled.
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Program/Project Manager
SAP Enable Now Master Author
SAP Enable Now Consultant
SAP Enable Now Implementation Partner
Solution Architect
Trainer
User

Essential

SEN100
SEN200

Course based on software release

SAP Enable Now Cloud and On-Premise Edition

Content

Course Introduction
SAP Enable Now Deployment Services
SAP Companion for Web
Consulting Services
SAP Enable Now – Internal File Structure
SAP Enable Now Support
Consulting Materials
UNITS FROM SEN200

Course announcements

SAP Enable Now is a suite of tools to create, manage and deploy learning and 
in-app help content. This course is intended for (prospective) SAP Enable 
Now consultants. You will learn how to build a strong relationship with your 
customers and implement SAP Enable Now for both strategic and project-
based use. Furthermore, you’ll get the expert knowledge to deliver high-
quality consulting services on time: For example, solve typical customer 
issues by using custom properties, scripts, and file-level customizations.

Goals

This course will prepare you to:

Understand the whole picture beyond screen recording.
Implement SAP Enable Now for both strategic and project-based use.
Drive implementation projects on your own.
Build a strong relationship with your customers and manage customer 
expectations of what is possible.
Deliver high-quality consulting services in time: Use custom properties, 
Producer scripts, and change workarea files to solve typical customer issues.
Get access to further consulting materials and SAP Enable Now support 
information.

Audience

Application Consultant
Business Process Owner / Team Lead / Power User
Change Manager
Development Consultant
Help Desk/CoE Support
Industry Specialist

SEN300 - SAP Enable Now Training for Consultants/Implementation Partners
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SAP Enable Now Master Author
SAP Enable Now Consultant
SAP Enable Now Implementation Partner
Solution Architect
Trainer
User

Essential

SEN100

Course based on software release

SAP Enable Now Cloud and On-Premise Edition

Content

Course Introduction
Customization
Content Structuring
Manager
Deployment and Delivery
SAP Companion
Integration Scenarios

Course announcements

SAP Enable Now is an end-to-end suite to create learning and in-app help 
content for end users. In this course, you will learn how to work as a master 
author in a multi-author content production scenario.

Goals

This course will prepare you to:

Customize the look and feel of your learning content by using styles, settings 
and sustainable templates.
Structure your content best depending on your usage scenario. It also 
teaches you how to use tags, filters and multi-referencing.
Collaborate with your authoring team, including task assignment and 
workflows.
Deploy content updates, migrate, localize and publish to different platforms 
(for example SCORM export).
Set up, configure the server for SAP Enable Now Manager and configure user 
access by creating, importing users, and assigning user roles and permissions.

Audience

Application Consultant
Business Process Owner / Team Lead / Power User
Change Manager
Development Consultant
Help Desk/CoE Support
Industry Specialist
Program/Project Manager
SAP Enable Now Standard Author

SEN200 - SAP Enable Now Training for Master Authors / Administrators
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SAP Enable Now Master Author
SAP Enable Now Consultant
SAP Enable Now Implementation Partner
Solution Architect
Trainer
User

Essential

n. a.

Course based on software release

SAP Enable Now Cloud and On-Premise Edition

Content

Course Introduction
Getting Started
Simulations
Documentation and Text Units
Courseware
Questions and Quizzes
SAP Companion for Desktop
SAP Companion for Web
Collaborative Content Production

Course announcements

SAP Enable Now is a commercial end-to-end suite of tools to create learning 
and in-app help content. In this course you will learn to create, edit and 
localize sustainable learning material and in-app help. In this course you will 
learn to create, edit and localize sustainable learning material and in-app help.

Goals

This course will prepare you to:

As an SAP Enable Now Standard Author, you will get a basic understanding of 
the different product components and the concept behind SAP Enable Now.
You will be able to use the Instant Producer and Producer to full extend and 
learn how to work with SAP Enable Now Manager in a content production 
team.
You will learn to use templates for content production, how to properly record 
software processes and create engaging learning material for all supported 
use cases.
You will learn how to localize content for other languages and how to update 
your training materials if business processes change.

Audience

Application Consultant
Business Process Owner / Team Lead / Power User
Change Manager
Development Consultant
Help Desk/CoE Support
Industry Specialist
Program/Project Manager
SAP Enable Now Standard Author

SEN100 - SAP Enable Now Training for Standard Authors
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© 2024 SAP SE or an SAP affiliate company.

All rights reserved. No part of this publication may be reproduced or transmitted in any form or for any purpose without the 
express permission of SAP SE or an SAP affiliate company.

The information contained herein may be changed without prior notice. Some software products marketed by SAP SE and its 
distributors contain proprietary software components of other software vendors. National product specifications may vary.

These materials are provided by SAP SE or an SAP affiliated company for informational purposes only, without 
representation or warranty of any kind, and SAP or its affiliated companies shall not be liable for errors or omissions with 
respect to the materials. The only warranties for SAP and SAP affiliate company products and services are those that are set 
forth in the express warranty statements accompanying such products and services, if any. Nothing herein should be 
construed as constituting an additional warranty.

In particular, SAP SE or its affiliated companies have no obligation to pursue any course of business outlined in this document 
or any related presentation, or to develop or release any functionality mentioned therein. This document, or any related 
presentation, and SAP SE’s or its affiliated companies’ strategy and possible future developments, products, and/or platform 
directions and functionality are all subject to change and may be changed by SAP SE or its affiliated companies at any time 
for any reason without notice. The information in this document is not a commitment, promise, or legal obligation to deliver 
any material, code, or functionality. All forwardlooking statements are subject to various risks and uncertainties that could 
cause actual results to differ materially from expectations. Readers are cautioned not to place undue reliance on these 
forward-looking statements, and they should not be relied upon in making purchasing decisions.

SAP and other SAP products and services mentioned herein as well as their respective logos are trademarks or registered 
trademarks of SAP AG in Germany and other countries. Please see http://www.sap.com/corporate-en/legal/copyright
/index.epx#trademarkfor additional trademark information and notices.
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